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innovative, high-tech business clusters
in a dynamic economy

W ELLINGTON IS A PLACE FOR ALL PEOPLE
Differences are celebrated,
our heritage is respected and OUT children are nurtured.
I t is a City of diversity and opportunity, and choice in learning.
Our City is a healthy and safe place where
\Vell�being and sustainability are promoted and the community is caring.
WellingtOn is dynamic, full of energy, music, laughter and contentment,
brimming with opportunities for
the arts, culture, leisure and recreational pursuits for all ages.
Wellingtonians respect their natural environment
from the harbour to beyond the hills,
and there are abundant examples of restored natural heritage.
The waters are sparkling and clear, and
the air is fresh and clean.
Wellington's unique character and beauty
are enhanced in its built environment.
People can move about the City with ease and in safety.
Wellington leads in creativity and innovation.
A vibrant economy promotes a wealth of opportunity.

As the centre of the nation's government,
Wellington contributes to improving the quality onife
for all New Zealanders.
Manawhenua me Nga Iwi 0 Nga Hall E Wha have lino rangaliraumga

encapsulated in the Treaty ofWaitangi.
The communities of Wellington are empowered to promote this vision
in a spirit of co-operation.
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Communities working together can effect positive change for their future. This idea is central to
.(

and shared responsibility is the essence of the

Ollr

Strategy for the Flltllre of Wellington.

The key principles have emerged clearly from the work of developing the Strategy.
The keys to this are:

•

•

IWI
•

•

vIsIon
fair n e ss
di v e r si ty
pa r t icipation
su sta i na bi l i ty
celebration and fun
saf ety and well-being
innovation and excellence
opportunities and empowerment
1

The City Steering Group came together early in 1996 to oversee and guide the development of an overalt strategic direction for
Wellington. The group represents a wide cross-section ofWellingtonians.
The Strategy for the Future ofWellingron is the result of an unprecedented level of public participation in this city. Over the course of
several City Steering Group meetings, we have worked as "guardians of the process" to ensure that the spirit and imem of the original
visioning exercise arc embodied in this Strategy documem. We Sincerely hope that we have been successful in this.
In preparing this documem, the City Steering Group has adopted an inclusive approach, recognising there are many specific
communities with their own needs. The Goals are imended to be all-embracing. Our aim is the satisfaction of our community in alt its
diversity. We amicipare that specific needs will be met through the development of Initiatives.
We believe that the Goals are not only broadly compatible and complemenrary, but also afford opportunities for creative synergy. The
achievement of the goals is dependent on organisations and communities working closely together. Everyone is an implementation
party! No one organisation or person, however, is expected to adopt the enrire Strategy. Different organisations will now adopt and
make use of those partS of the StTaregy that are aligned with their own strategic vision. In addition, we shall encourage collaborative
responses to ideas and problems from the various agency partners in our City's future.
We want to thank everyone who has comribU[ed in any way to I
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. We alt look forward to seeing the vision

becoming a reality.
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The

document

as

for a NZ city, guided and developed by a group of community representatives
NZ's fim s<mcegic plan «ni,cen by a wide mng' of "sidenu, "'ganisa,ions and groups

the largest public participation project ever underw.ken inWellington

ds to the question "What CQuld, or should., Wellington be like next century and beyond?"

Slralegy for Ihe Fulure of WellingIon

has been developed over several months by hundreds of experts

and lay people. The Vision Workshops early in 1996 provided the foundation ideas that were built upon
by the Community forum in June that year. Specialist Working Groups developed the details of the

Slralegy

that were then checked at the Open Houses in March 1997. The Advisory Peer Review Group

reviewed the draft in April and passed it on to the City Steering Group to fine-tune.
Publication of the draft

Slralegy

in May was followed by several weeks of public discussion and feedback,

with over 230 organisations and individuals providing detailed comment on the draft. This feedback was
considered in detail at a series of workshops to finalise the

Slralegy.

Final decisions on amendments to

the draft were made by the City Steering Group.
An Implementation Plan will be developed to identify the roles of different implementation parties In
achieving the Vision and goals. Progress has already begun. with the Wellington City Council using the

Slralegy

to guide its own strategic direction and identifying its contribution to implementation, encour

aging other organisations to do likewise.
f
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WHE

E ARE GOING TO HAVE A GOOD CHANCE OF GETTING THERE

The

Vision is the preferred future for Wellington.

The

Goals arc big,picture ideas about where we want to head.

The

Targets arc milestOnes along the way, and Indicators measure our progress towards the goals.

The

Initiatives are specific things among the many that can be done right now.

The active participation of a wide range of agen�ies is required to realise the Vision and achieve the goals. The implementation parties named in
the Strategy arc examples of organisations which will have a role in achieving each of the goals. They arc not listed in any order of importance.
An Implementation Plan will be drawn up later in 1997 in consultation with the implementation panies. This will outline initiatives in more
detail, and provide a fuller list of implementation parties and the specific roles of each one.
The initiatives in the Srracegy provide examples of specific achievable ideas under each goaL A greater range of initiatives will be developed over
time. All initiatives will be subject to the usual process of project development including concept plans, consultation and costing. In addition,
they will need to meet criteria, developed by the new City Steering Group, based on the key principles.

Notes
• The Srrar.egy far (he Future ofWellillgton will be available on the Internet. Look for the Our City
Council web site: hup:llwww.wcc.govt.nz\wcc\future\ocof

-

Our Future page on the Wellingon City

• A supplementary document is available with background information on several aspects of the Srracegy. This material comes directly from
the Specialist Working Groups that developed the goals. targets and indicators (contact Our Cif)

-

Our Fucure, Strategic Planning Unit,

Wellington City Council, PO Box 2199, Wellington).
• Where 'lwi' is used with a capital '1' it refers to Maori Culture. The use of'iwi' with a small 'i' is derived from its meaningltas 'bone','core'
and 'nation'. The growth and development in our city will be achieved through working together in the spirit of an iwi because wc are all
citizens of this one city irrespective of our ancestry, and in that oneness we will have a core of strength.
• Implementation parties are examples only at this stage and nOt listed in any order of importance. An Implementation Plan will be developed
in consultation with implementation parties to outline their roles.

Goal
Initiative

Introduction
The interactions of the built environment with the natural environment, especially with the seascape, the Town Belt within
the city, and the land and sea framing the city, are vital. The built environment comprises infrastructure for water, sewage,
energy and communication, diverse suburban and urban areas, buildings, and also the open spaces and links between them. For
many people, this is what makes their city.
The ideas from rhe Vision Workshops and community forums have been used to develop goals which celebrme Wellington's past
and present as well as its future.
The goals recognise the desire of Wellingroo's citizens to take delight and pride in their city's built environment in all its rich
diversity. In turn we wane the built environment of the city to nurture and enhance our well�being, and for its special character
.
to be developed in a sustainable and responsible manner.
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• interweave and complement the built and natural environments
• improve the health of people and ecosystems
• !Lse resources pT1ldently
• enhance the values and well-being of communities
• increase the IJisibility of all cultures
• find innOIJative ways to make co�operarive decisions about the built enIJironmem

aUILT ENVIRONMENT
WELLINGTON IS A COSMOPOLITAN. BEAUTIFUL AND VIBRANT CITY

a. increasing numbers and visibility of artistic and

a. % of people who believe that there has been an increase

cultural artefacts as parr of the city's public

over the last five years in the proponion of commercial

environment

and institutional buildings, spaces and artwork which

b. increasing variety and diversity of public places and

visibly contribute to art and culture
b. % of people satisfied with the variety and diversity of

spaces within the city
c. increase the visibility of cultures within the city

public places and spaces
c. the number of cultures that have a physical public
expression

-

•

create art annual an comperirion for public space5 with tnivare or commercial sponsorship

•

extend the calendar of exciting Tegular seasonal cic)' evenlS

•

iniriate a regular city market which co�operaces wilh e).isring market operators

I lPl

N

IN toM T

Historic Places Trust, art groups, Building Owners and Managers Association, Victoria
University, NZ Institllte of Architects, Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council, Wellington City
Council

BUilT ENVIRONMENT

2

3.

THE BUILT AND NATURAL ENVIRONMENTS ARE
INTERWOVEN AT ALL SCALES

d the built

increasing use of planting, and expanding the range of
native plants used as an integral part

a. number of healthy trees in streetS
b. number of people promenading along the water's edge

environment on both existing and new sites
h. a welcoming and vibrant waterfront closely integrated
with the city where green public spaces complemem

day and night
c. % of people satisfied with the number and quality of
pedestrian links between natural and built environments

human scale, low-rise buildings, by year 2020
c. increase and enhance accessibility between the built
and n3[Ural environments

including waterfront to city
d. number of new buildings on ridgelines as defined in the
District Plan

d. protect public view shafts from the city to its
surrounding hills, ridgelincs and waterbodies

-

•

instigate a 'buy a tree' scheme

!'-

publish local community and city maps

•

initiate a garden competition including a native garden section

."1 �

'I

IfS

schools, residents' associations, Building Owners and Managers Association, statutory
bodies, NZ Institute of Architects, Royal Forest & Bird Protection Society, Lambton
Harbour Management, Wellington City Council, Wellington Botanical Society

BUILT ENVIRONMENT

3

THE HEALTH OF ALL PEOPLE AND ECOSYSTEMS AND ·H� PRUDENT USE OF RESOURCES

�.))

a. refurbish and re-use rather than demolish buildings in
order

to

reduce resource/energy use

h. increase use of natural systems for heating/cooling,
lighting and ventilation to promote healthier living!

a. number of demolished buildings per year
b. per capita electricity and gas consumption in Wellington
c. % increase in diversity of facilities in suburban centres to
decrease reliance on city centre, eg shops, library,

working conditions and reduce energy use

medical centre, community hall/rooms and recreation
space,

c. increase development of suburban centres as satellite

facility, bus service/stop, phone box/post

box service, information centre and playground, as well

'villages' complementary to the city centre

as a local residents' association

d. increase usc of sustainable and healthy practices and
':TIatcrials throughout the built environment

EFTPOS

d. % building consents where applicants specifically
mention materials and components for health or other

e. the built edge of the city is not expanded beyond the

low environmental impact reasons

present built-up area unless sustainability for the city
can be demonstrated

e. area of expansion of built�up area

new buildings will be long-life, adaptable and low

f.

energy/Iow environmental impact, and linked to life

% of new buildings meeting internationally accepted
practice standards for environmentally friendly buildings

cycle costs, by year 20 I 0

.....
•

implement an energy and water resource conservation scheme

to help

people insUlIl energy saving devices sI/ch as

draught stoppers and high pressure shower heads
•

Wellington City Council adopts susUlinable design and development practices for its OtlJll properties,

to

lead by

example for all public property

-

•

investigate sick building syndrome
If

Wellington City Council, TransAlm, NZ Institute ofArchitectS, BusinessONnersand Managers Assn, Wellington
Emergency ManagementOfflcc, Energy Direct OJmmunity Trust, Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority,
Power forD.rr Furure, Ministry of Commerce, Historic Places Trust, Ministty for the Environment

BUILT ENVIRONMENT
OUR BUILT ENVIRONMENT REFLECTS AND ENHANCES
COMMUNITY SPIRIT, VALUES AND WELL-BEING

a. generosity in the design qualities and provision of

b. % of people feeling safe in the city

b. improve safety and public perception of safety
within all areas of the city'

c. % of people satisfied with their hOllsing

c. adequate housing accessible for all, by year 2005

-

a. satisfaction with public facilities as clean, welcoming
and accessible

public facilities for all sections of the community

d. reported crime rates

•

inLToduce international way·finding symbols

•

provide disabled·access tOilets in facili!ies open ro the public,

or indicace

tOilet is available in !he vicinity, Disabled Persons' Assembly

to sUflle),

where a disabled-access

and prot'icle a map

•

encourage focal safety aullif.S

•

encotlrage every property and business to have a street number clearly displayed

IMPLEMENTATION

'�TIE

Disabled Persons' Assembly, Wellington Safer Community Council, NZ Institute of
Architects, Wellington Emergency Management Office, Ministry of Housing, NZ Housing
Network, tenants' associations, residents' associations, Wellington City Council
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BUILT ENVIRONMENT

5

INCREASED VISIBILITY OF IWI CULTURE IN THE BUILT ENVIRONMENT

,

a. implement appropriate protocol on any Waahi
Tapu in the District Plan, whether being
redeveloped or not, by year 2000

a. local lwi satisfaction with any redevelopment that may
rake place in identified Waahi Tapu
b. number of separate public statements of Maori culture

h. increase the public statement of Maori culture by
involving Jwi groups, eg Marae, carvings in public
places, sculpture, public signs and plaques

•

promote ndes on preseTOOrion of \'(Iaahi Tapl4 and enhance understanding of [he n�Ies

•

develop an eco�ro1trism initiative that celebrateS lwi landscape [earures within the ciry

I�
Wellington Tenths Trust, Nga Taurahere Ki Poneke, Nga Kaimahi 0 Te Po Trust, Historic
Places Trust, Wellington City Council

,

BUilT ENVIRONMENT

6

CONSERVATION OF HERITAGE AREAS, BU ILDINGS AND FEATURES

•

a. increase positive attitudes towards the retention of

a. % of suburbs, streets and buildings displaying a

heritage buildings

statement of their history

h. minimise the loss of heritage buildings from the

h. the number of items on the District Plan Heritage

District Plan Hcrimge Schedule

Schedule

c. maintain and update the schedule of built heritage

c. number of listed heritage items which have been lost

to include additional areas, landscapes and sites

d. % of residents with positive attitudes towards the

d. 100% of all items on the District Plan Heritage

retention of heritage buildings

Schedule display a statement of their history, by
year 2010

-

•

creace heriwge trails, city-wide, with the Makara area as a priority

•

enhance the old shoreline and develop streambed marking systems throughout the city

•

all new buildings and other major stnlctures

•

street name signs

•

protect, maintain and enhance the city cem�teries as recorded history

•

review and extend heritage incentive programmes

to

to

display a dare of constnlcrion plaque

indlu:le the name's derivation

IMPI MENTATION PARlIE

Historic Places Trust, residents' associations, Wellington Regional Council, Wellington City
Council, Building Owners and Managers Association, NZ Institute of Architects.
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Goal

�larget

Initiative

Introduction
Wellington is a great place in which to live and work. This was

Cl major theme

identified by the Vision Workshops and

community forums. Opportunities for all people in the wider community are strongly emphasised in the Communities strategy.
The concept of a socially sustainable city will be promoted to make Wellington an even greater city than it is now. Sustainable
society agrees to act in ways today that will not jeopardise the social, economic, cultural and environmenral viability of our
future generations. We seek, for example, to minimise socio-economic stresses that are likely to cause conflict or social upheaval.
fI

OlR (;In' � f 'IlKi:. ,\S A liIU::Al PLACE 1:\ WHICH 10 un \H Will .••
•

promote individULII and collective responsibility far healthy, safe and happy communities

•

encourage active participation of citizens in decision�lnaking and the development of their city

•

support and encourage citizens to fully develop their potential

•

ensure community resources are available to aU citizens

•

enable all people in the city to have an accepwble standard of living

Our City - Our FllLure has moved away from the all-purpose term "community" and is promoting the idea of communities to be
overlapping, interacting, and recognisable. These include both geographic communities and communities of interest. We
acknowledge particularly the special place of Maor'i in AotearoafNew Zealand and in our city. The appropriateness of the
targets in this document need to be tested against the great diversity of WellingtOn's communities

to

ensure everyone is ac�

knowledged and their needs are recognised

)

COMMUNITIES

1

3.

WElLINGTON AND ITS COMMUNITIES ARE A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE

most people living in Wellington think the city is a
great place

to

live, by year 2005

h. most people think the quality of life has improved
over the previous five years, by year 2005

•

<l.

% of people living in Wellington who think the city is
a great place [Q live

b. % of people who think the quality of life has
improved in the previous five years

establish locally managed commlmiry reSOUTce centres wifh a paid worker having a Strong mandate
co network and faciliwte the strengthening of community spirit

-

•

conduct a 5�yearly Quality of Life sUTvey targeting geographic and inceresr groups

•

co,ordinate a family,friendly work environmem promQ[ion

youth centres, Wellington City Council, Wellington Tenths Trust, Community Liaison
Groups, Nga Taurahere Ki Poneke, Nga Kaimahi 0 Te Po Trust, Wellington Disability
Reference Group, National Council of Women, Maori Women's Welfare League, YWCA,
YMCA, Ministry of Women's Affairs, PACIFICA, Pacific Islands Women's Project, Samoa
Amearoa Unity Trust, Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council, community centres, Department
of Internal Affairs, Police, residents' associations, Human Rights Commission

2

<I.

HEALTHY. SAFE AND HAPPY COMMUNITIES WITH INDIVIDUAL AND COlLECTIVE
RESPONSIBILITY TO ACTIVElY INCREASE THE WELL-BEING OF ALL PEOPLE

most people feel safe in their communities, by year
2020

a. % of people who believe thacsafety in their community
is improving

b. more people in the community are in good health, by
year 2005

.

c. all people have improved access co health services, by
year 2005

b. % of Wellingtonians who feel they are in good health
c. % of people with improved access to health services
d. % of Wellingtonians who feel they live in communities
with positive social relationships

d. all communities have positive social relationships, by
year 2005

•

establish a Healthy and Safe \VeUingron project

� N

)N PI

medical centres, Plunkcc, Wellington Emergency Management Office, Wellington Safer
Community Council, Fire Service, Life Education Trust, child care centres, Police,
Wellington City Council, Ministry of Women's Affairs, Ministry of Health, Wellington
Women's Health Collective, Disabled Persons' Assembly, parents/guardians, National
Council of Women, Maori Women's Welfare League, Y WCA, Y MCA, Ministry of Women's
Affairs, PACIFICA, Pacific Islands Women's Project, Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council,
community centres, Neighbourhood Watch groups, Department of Internal Affairs
I1

COMMUNITIES

3

3.

INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS ACTIVELY PARTICIPATE IN THE DECISION-MAKING
AND DEVELOPMENT OF THEIR CITY, COMMUNITIES AND CULTURES

most Wcllingtonians can effectively and
actively participate in decision�making
processes for the future direction of their city
and communities, by year 2005

a. % of people who believe they can participate in the
future direction of their city and communities
h. satisfaction expressed by residents' associations, non
governmental organisations and cultural groups with
the opportunities for input to decision-making
processes
c. % of people who participate in local elections
d. % of people who make submissions to the Wellington City
Council Annual Plan or other city planning documents

•

develop new models to encourage communit), participation in local govemme1l!; this could indude
community groups that publiCise, liaise, and advise on community activities

>lTMII

youth centres, Volumeer Centre, Wellington Disability Reference Group, Department of
Internal Affairs, Disabled Persons Assembly, Wellington City Council, residenrs'
associations, National Council of Women, Maori Women's Welfare League, Y WCA,
Y MCA, Ministry of Women's Affairs, PACIFICA, Pacific Islands Women's Project,
Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council, community centres, community boards, Community
liaison Groups, Automobile Association

COMMUNITIES

WELLlNGTONIANS DEVELOP TO THEIR FULLEST POTENTIAL
THROUGH SUPPORT AND ENCOURAGEMENT

a. most people feel that living in WellingtOn and its
communities provide them with opportunities to

develop their full potential

develop their full potential, by year 2005

-

a. % of people who feel they have the opportunity to

•

eswblish a body

•

eswblish support networks for people working from their homes

•

eswblish educational support and recreational facilities for parents, Yoltrh and Moon

ID co�ordjrlll[e

paid employment for people with disabilities

Ministry of Education, Wellington City c;ouncil, Hillary Commission, Youth Affairs,
Commissioner for Children, Maori agencies and groups, libraries, Citizens Advice Bureaux,
tertiary institutions, schools, National Council of Women, Maori Women's Welfare League,
YWCA, YMCA, Ministry of Women's Affairs, Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council,
community centres, Department of Internal Affairs, families, PACIFICA

19

5
<J.

COMMUN ITIES
ALL PEOPLE HAVE EQUITABLE AC CESS TO COMMUNITY AND PUBLIC RESOURCES

a. level of poverty in Wellington as measured by

Wellington has a declining poverty rate

the New Zealand DeprivatioE;\ Index

h. appropriate provision of public resources and
facilities, by year 20lO

h. people consider there

is

appropriate provision of

public resources and facilities

c. access to public resources and facilities is better

c. % of people indicating their access to public

than in the past, by year 2005

resources is improving

•

•

establish a working pany on community equity

•

identify the public reSOUTees and focilides that are available, and the barriers to access that exist

E.�ENTAT'

P

TI

Disabled ersons Assembly, Wellington Council ofSociaiServices, Wellington City Council,
Department of Corrections, Department of Courts, Department of Social Welfare,
Department of Internal Affairs, Statistics NZ, Wellington Disability Reference Group,
Council Tenants' Association, Wellington Unemployed Workers' Union, National Council of
Women, Maori Women's Welfare League, Y WCA, Ministry ofWomen's Affairs, PACIFICA,
Pacific Islands Women's Project, Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council, community centres

Goal
Initiative

Introduction
The dynamic and diverse range of cultural groups that have made Wellington their home was a key theme in the Vision Work·
shops. It is lmportant to keep this dynamism and diversity alive and thriving.

,

,

• encourage cultural and ethnic groups to stage their cultural events publicly throughout the city
• use all parts of the city, including strects and waterfront, for these events
• ensure that Wellington will continue to be the arts capital of New Zealand
• promOte Maori culture, protocol, language and arts so they can be experienced by alt citizens
• preserve Waahi Tapu and other sacred sites

CULTURE

A COSMOPOLITAN CITY OF VIBRANT DIVERSITY

a

80% of Wellingtonians have an understanding of their

a. % of Wellington residents who believe that they

own culture and the cultures of others, by year 2005

have an understanding of their own culture and of
at least one other culture

b. significantly morc opportunity is available for

b. % of people who believe that they have adequate

Wellingtonians to express their cultures, by year 2005

opportunities to express their culture

c. mOSt Wellingtonians participate in outdoor cultural

c. % of residents participating in some outdoor

events and activities, both organised and self-initiated,
by year 2005

cultural events and activities
d. % of children who speak the language of their

d. small ethnic groups maintain their mother tongue and
cultural heritage

-

ethnic group

•

encourage and support Arts Festiual, Fringe Festival, cafes

•

Banners in COltrtel'Ul), Place painted by children on the theme of Our City - Our Fwure

•

encourage cultural groups

•

establish an expanding database of cultural activifies and ethnic groups

•

encourage, through an interpretation of school syllabuses, an understanding and celebration of

to

stage public events which express their identity

culwral differences
•

promote the creation of a function/information centre where cultures fllwe the opportunity fO express
their identity

PLE

NI� ION
Courtenay Place Main Street Project, Stagecoach, Wellington Tenths Trust, WellingtOn Ethnic
Affairs Council, Wellington schools, Lambton Harbour Managemem, Wellington Safer
Community Council, NZ Institute of Architects, Siva Lava Productions, Whitirea Polytechnic,
Performing Arts Centre, Festival & Convention Centre, Wellington Polytechnic

12

CULTURE

'
WELLINGTON IS NEW ZEALAND S ARTS CAPITAL

a. % of New Zealanders who name Wellington as New

a. most New Zealanders name Wellington as New

Zealand's artS capital

Zealand's arts capital, by year 2000
h. most Wellingtonians attend or participate in an arts

h. % of residents who regularly attend or participate in an
arts event or activity

event or activity on a regular basis, by year 2005

c. % of local artists supporting international acts

c. mOSt national and international publicity for
Wellington mention it is the arts capital, by year 2000
d. the number and quality of international, national and

performing in Wellingwn
d. % of events publicity mentioning WellingtOn as the
arts capital

regional events and activities are increased
e. most international acts performed in Wellington have
supporting acts by local artists, by year Z005

•

erect a sculpll�re or oeher visual representation ofWeUingron's arts in a prominent location co give
WelIingtonians and visitors a sense of the city as the arts capital

-

•

publish a comprehensive weekly arts feature in one of the daily newspapers

•

estabUsh a pennanem space for the exhibition of New Zealand an

•

support use of furuling criteria for projects thac aim co recognise WeWngton as arts capiwl

IMPLEML>I TI( f\J

I'IR lE

Wellington City Council, Siva Lava Productions, Whitirea Polytechnic, NZ School of Da.nce, NZ
Drama School, Creative NZ, Council ofMaori and Pacific Arts, NZ Symphony Orchestra, Royal NZ
Ballet, NZ Opera Society, Wellington Society for Music Education, Inverlochy Arts School, Learning
Connection, Wellington ArtS Centre, Wellington Polytechnic, International Festival ofthe Arts Trust,
Festival & Convention Centre, AcademyofFine Am

r--3

CULTURE

WELLINGTON IS THE NATIONAL CENTRE FOR THE TRAINING,
LEARNING, PERFORMANCE AND DEVELOPMENT OF .THE ARTS

a. numbers of national, training, learning, performance

a. an arts co-ordination team is employed to support

and development institutions for the arts in Wellington

and develop the arts through provision of advice,
co-ordination of arts organisations and dissemination

b. % of the arts organisations and learning institutions

of information, by year 2000

that are linked to a central resource

b. all Wellington arts learning institutions are affiliated

c. % growth in the number of national and international

to one umbrella group, by year 2000

students enrolling for arts courses in Wellington

•

develop and promote policies

•

encourage arts groups to use srreer.-f:rued entertaimTieTU to advertise their a.crlts and reach wider audiences

•

esw.blish a stmcture for the development and co-ordination of the arts and its audience, including a

to

encourage food vendors and performers

to

oJ>erare on city streets

comprehensive daw.base available through the Internet
•

develop information sharing opportunities, for example, an arts expo

• develop centralised advertising opportunities such as an arts calendar, City Council publications, an arts map
and a resource for existing publications

-

•

creation of a space for [he arts co-ordination team that also provides facilities for ans groups and resources

• promote Wellington's learning institutions nationally and internationally
•

identification of arts that are nO( carered for with a learning institution, for example, a school for film production

•

encouragement of master classes and workshops

to

mn in conjunction with festivals and other arts events

• establish a summer school including classes for arts and crafts
MPLlMlNTATION

IRTll

Siva Lava Productions, Whitirea Polytechnic, Creative NZ,Council of Maori and Pacific Arts, NZ
School of Dance, NZSymphony Orchestra, Royal NZ Ballet, NZ DramaSchool, NZ OperaSociety,
WellingtonSociety for Music Education, lnverlochy ArtsSchool, LearningConnection, Wellington
ArtsCentre, Wellington Polytechnic
'4
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CUHURt
CULTURE. TIKANGA

(PROTOCOL ). REO (LANGUAGE ) AND ARTS OF MANA

WHENUA

AND NGA IWI 0 NGA HAU E WHA ARE ACKNOWLEDGED. PROMOTED AND ENHANCED

a. all Wellingtonians have the opportunity to

a. % of Wellingtonians who believe that they have

participate in and gain an understanding of Maori

opportunities to participate in and learn about

clllwre, by year 2005

Maori culture in Wellington

h. 90% of Wellingtonians experience Maori culture
as an intrinsic part of the city, by year 2005

h. % of Wellingtonians who experience Maori culture
in the city
c. % of WelJington Maori who believe that they have
the opportunity to express their culture

-

•

include an appropria!e Maori element in ceremonies representingWellington

•

incorporate an 'lI'propriare lwi welcome aL garetva),s to \VeUingwn

•

eSUlblish a programme to infroouce tourists and immigrants to Maori culcure

PL.

"TP
Wellington Tenths Trust, Nga Taurahere Ki Poneke. Nga Kaimahi 0 Te Po Trust, Victoria
University, Wellington City Council, Wellington Regional Council, Whitirea Polytechnic,
Wellington Polytechnic

CULTURE

5

WAAHI TAPU AND TAONGA, AND OTHER SACRED SITES
AND ARTEfACTS ARE PRESERVED

�':9.1�
'7f1

a. WellingtOn's Waahi Tapu and other sacred and

historic sites have been identified, recognised and
appropriately valued by the community with proper
protocols observed, by year 2000

a. number of Waahi Tapu and other sacred and historic
sites that are appropriately documented
b. % ofWellingronians who are aware of the existence,
significance and location of one or more historic sites

h. Waahi Tapu and other sacred and historic sites are
protected and maintained, by year 2010
c. Te Papa Tongarewa - Museum of New Zealand, has

c. % of overseas visitors who name Te Papa Tongarewa
- Museum of New Zealand on their list of places to
visit in New Zealand

intemational recognition as New Zealand's national
treasure house, by year Z{X)()

•

Iwi are inuolved in decision�Jnaking far, and practical management of, waahi tapu and taonga

•

erect plaques at histaric sites with interpretatiue educational infonnarion

Wellington Tenths Trust, Nga Taurahere Ki Poneke, Historic Places Trust, Department of
Conservation, Wellington City Council, Museum of New Zealand
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Indicator
Goal

---- Target

Initiative

Introduction
The promotion of business enterprise along sustainable lines is a key goal without which many other goals of OUT Ciry

-

OUT

Future cannot be achieved. This makes improving Wellingron's economic performance and prosperity an urgent task. A stronger
regional economic focus is a necessary pan of the Economy and Employment strategy. Recognition that we will be competing
with other regions which arc also seeking to promote their economic development will help to lift our game.

\
•

seek to improve the environment for all business in Wellington

•

promote business enterprise through building on our knowledge, skills, technology, cultural and strategic assets

•

adopt a regional approach to economic development including further co-operation between the five cities of the region

•

recognise the role of unpaid work in our community

., achieve growth while enhancing community satisfaction and reducing adverse environmental effects
•

develop clean and efficient means of moving goods and people

Z7

ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT

SUSTAINABLE ECONOMIC DEVEL OPMENT AND FULL EMPLOYMENT

a. Wellington is one of the three best-performing
New Zealand regions in economic development and
employment growth, by year 2005
b. most people are satisfied with the opportunities to
enter and move withi'n the paid workforce,
by year 2005

a. official statistics of economic development and
employment growth
h. % of residents who are satisfied with the opportunities to
enter and move within the paid workforce
c. _% of people who support public and private economic
development initiatives ih the Wellington region

c. most business leaders in the region believe, by year
2005, regional co-operation in economic development
activities has increased

d. % of business leaders who support public and
private economic development initiatives in the
WellingtOn region

d. public and private economic development initiatives in
the Wellington region are supported by most people
including most business leaders, by year 2005

e. % of regional agencies and businesses that perceive
increased regional co-operation in economic
development activities since 1995

•

promOte co-operation on economic development among !he territorial authorities of the region

•

develop a panners�ip between business, local authorities and the communi!y

IQ

develop an economy and

employment strategy for the region

-

•

attract new business by promoting \'(/elJingwn as a centre of dynamic knowledge-based and service industries

•

advocacy for policies that support sustainable economic and environmental development

•

investigate a new means of measuring and evaluating economic activity which takes inw account [he gains/losses of
{he natural environment, social capital and quality of life

IMJ E��ENTAl IN 'AI TI S
WellingtOn Regional Chamber of Commerce, Capital Development Agency & associated regional
agencies, T RADENZ, Business Development Board, Wellington City Council & other territorial
authorities, business associations, educational institutions, Retail Merchants Association,
Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council

ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT

2

3.

WElliNGTON IS A SUCCESSFUL POST-INDUSTRIAL CITY AND A GREAT PLACE
FOR ALL SECTIONS OF THE COMMUNITY TO LIVE AND WORK

Wellington is recognised by most business leaders as

a. % of NZ business leaders who recognise Wellington as

onc of the most innovative cities in NZ in which to

do business, by year 2005
b.

onc of the mOst innovative cities in which to do business
h. % of residents who believe that Wellington is Cl world

Cl growing proportion of residents confirm

class and enjoyable city to work in

that

Wellington is Cl world-class and enjoyable city in

c. % ofWellingtonians who believe that [heir work is

which to live and work, by year 2005

meaningful and valued by both themselves and the

c. most people in unpaid work believe their role in the
community is recognised and valued, by year 2005

community
d. % of residents in unpaid work who believe that their

d. an increasing number of small businesses Start up,
and more than 90% survive beyond five years

role is recognised and valued
e. number of small businesses starting up annually
f.

Il\!f

% of small businesses that survive beyond five years

•

stress crearitricy and innot1ation,in a dynamic city wich a vibrant economy chat promotes a wealth of opporumicies

•

ensure this tlision is reflected in che planning documents and programmes of key organisacions in \Vellington

•

establish a think-tank to advise on economic and business development issues

•

promoce and develop businesses' understanding of theiT social responsibility and ability to improve social well-being

•

improve community recognicion ofthe role of business and improve economic and social well-being

•

promote an efficient, effective , innovative infrastmcture

�,(

N

Wellington Regional Chamber of Commerce, Capital Development Agency & associated regional agencies,
TRADENZ, Business Development Board, Wellington City Council & other Territorial Authorities,
business associations, educational institutions, Volunteer Centre, trade unions, Retail Merchants
Association, Ethnic Affairs Council, Small Business Agency, Victoria University, Wellington Polytechnic

ECONOMY

AND

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS IS BASED ON AREAS WHERE WELLINGTON HAS A
SUSTAINABLE COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE

a. Wellington remains the financial and political capital of

a. % of business leaders who acknowledge that Wellington is

New Zealand

the financial and political capital of New Zealand

h. Wellington has an intemationally�oriented business

b. % of business people who believe that Wellington is an

community

intemational1y�oriented business community

c. Wellington is acknowledged as the 'events capital' of
New Zealand, by year 2005
d . Wellington has dynamic knowledge-based industries in,
for example, education, communications, information

c. % of residents and visitors who agree that Wellington is the
events capital of New Zealand
d. growth above the national average for key knowledge
based sectors in Wellington

technology, research and consulting
e. WellingtOn's retailing and hospitality sector is thriving,

e. % of residents and visitors that recognise Wellington's
retail sector as diverse and unique

diverse and unique
f.

Wellington is a unique destination for tourists, based on
arts and culrure, heritage, shopping, night life and nature
appreciation

e.;.

Wellington strengthens its position as New Zealand's arts

f.

% of visitors that value Wellington highly as a unique
tourist destination

g. patronage of cultural events and facilities

and cultur

•

encourage the development of business growth clusters 011 a regiOTUlI basis through the five cities o!WeUingwn
Economic Development Group {business clu.sters are groups offirms working collectively while also competing,

internationally recognised as an effecrive lOOl for economic development}; is a major stimulus for wurism , film, and
education businesses.

-

•

develop a more effective working relationship between lmsiness and educational institucions

•

develop and incegrme events programming

•

extend international linkages of key sectors

Wellington Regional Chamber of Commerce, Ca.pital Development Agency & associated regional agencies, TRADENZ, Business
Development Board, Wellington City Council & other territorial authorities, business associations, Retail Merchants Association, NZ
Employers Federation, Tribunals DiviSion of the Department of Courts, Victoria University, Wellington Polytechnic

Goal
Initiative

Introduction
Education is the basis for growth and development of our society. We have endeavoured in the Education, Information and

Technology stratcb'Y to interpret and maintain the spirit of those ideas contributed by schools and colleges, and students, par
ents, teachers, educators, as well as by other groups. We hope the idea that our whole lives are for learning is reflected in the
goals and targets.

-t

l ..

•

adopt values that contribute to caring communities

•

make opportunities available for lifelong learning

•

use information technology to ensure the City's information resources are readily available to all

•

enhance the sustainability ofour city's life through information technology

•

preserve and acknowledge the strength of being the one people of our city, as an iwi, through the creative use of education,
information and technology

EDUCATION. INFORMATION AND nCHNOlOGY
ABUNDANT OPPORTUNITIES PROVIDED FOR LIFELONG LEARNING

....-

eds are catered for

a. all learning styles and ne

b. all Wellingtonians, especially pre-schoolers,
have easy and affordable access to education

3.

% people who believe their own learning style is
catered for

b. % of pre-school caregivers who believe their
children have easy, affordable access to pre-school

c. people know of courses relevant to their
needs and preferences

education

d . average literacy ofWellingtonians is steadily
increasing

c. number of adults enrolled in education
d. number ofpeople using the libraries in Wellington

e. libraries are maintained and enhanced to
encourage and support life-long learning

•

utilise accelermed-leaming, speed-reading, mind-mapping and co-operative leaming training:
include Ihis as parI of Ihe lraining and developmenl of school leachers and communit), WIOTS, and
reach il ro all secondary school sludents; \Vellingcon will host an annual accelerated-learning
conference

-

ro auracc

incemalional accendees and In'esenters

•

provide communil),-based programmes 10 assist parents with lileracy SUpperl

•

develop small business menlOT programmes 10 engage the resources ofche community in education

•

link schools and businesses through schemes,

IlOW operating in Auslralia,

lhat allow each

10 work

with and support the olheT; increase bllJiness sponsorship of schools, including businesses gifting
their recenlly retired computer equipmem 10 schools
Capital Development Agency, Primary Teachers' Association, Brainworks, The Learning
Connection, Education Training Support Agency, Workers' Education ASSOCiation,
Community Education Centre. NZ Employment Service, Victoria University, VicLink,
VicNec, NZ Internet Institute, 2020 Communication Trust, Ministry of Education, POSt
Primary Teachers' Association, libraries, Central Institute ofTechnology, Wellington
Polytechnic, early childhood centres

EDUCATION. INfORMATION AND nCHNOtOGY

VALUES THAT CONTRIBUTE TO THE COMMUNITY ARE FOSTERED

«'(ijJ.}

:!'

a. values appHcable to all communitie

in

Wellington are fostered

a. % of residents who can name ten neighbours and
their

b. a Strong feeling of community spirit
c. all schools teach relationship skills and conflict

pOsition within the community

h. % of residents having a Strong feeling of community
spirit

resolution and model a win/win culture, by year

c. % of schools using peer mediation programmes

2005

d. % of schools with anti�bullying programme

d. schools and communities encourage
understanding of the local environment

techniques including Teacher Effectiveness Training

•

implement Te Whaariki, the new Early Childhood Cuniculum

•

establish partnerships of working community centres such as Aro Valley and Thistle Hall

•

-

e. % of teachers trained in conflict resolution

conduct research into values thal contribute tt) building a sense of community, involving all
Wellington's communities, and based on research already established overseas

•

IM

encourage school initiatives
�I
early childhood centres, Victoria University, Central Institlm� ofTechnology, Wellington
Polytechnic, VicLink, VicNcr, NZ Internet Institute, 2020 Communication Trust, Ministry
of Education, Central Government, schools, community centres and liaison groups, religious.
organisations, everyone !

EDUOIrION, INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

3

'
THE CITY S INFORM ATION RESOURCES ARE READILY AVAILABLE
AND POSITIVELY ENHANCE A SENSE OF COMMUNITY

a. all the city's key government, corporate and community

a.

catalogues of their information resources

infonnation providers produce Internet on�line
catalogues of their information resources, and all material
produced internally by those organisations for public use
is on�line, by year 2000
h. 25% of work within Wellington is carried out by

h. % of people who have the opportunity to telecommute
c. % of courses available on�line
d. % of curriculum available interactively on-line
e

teleworking, by year 2005
c. 75% of Wellington region's tertiary education courses are

% of information providers producing Internet on-line

% of residents using the Internet [0 access public
information

available interactively on-line, by year 2005
d. 50% of primary and secondary schools have curriculum
material available interactively on-line, by year 2010
e. libraries maintained as community information access
points

•
•

actively encourage the many and diverse communities to produce World Wide Web home pages that
encourage their interaction; dJfferent clI:JftlreS in Wellington's communities develop material in their
own

-

languages

•

e

•

develop an on-line map ofWeUington's infonna[ion resources and an elecrronic database of all

stablish an interactive World \Vide \Veb page on community health issues

community and cultural resources

EDUCATION, INfORMATION AND

•

TECHNOLOGY

develop community access points to the World Wide Web rhroughout the city, available to those on
benefits and low incqmes: this includes a mobile electronic information centre which travels
throughoUl che \\'lellingwn region; several pilot projects are already delivering information via
electronic screens in 'kiosks' ; elecrronic biU boards could direct people to che nearest communicy
information kiosk in Wellington's communities; the installation offibre�opcic cabling chroughout

-

Wellington wiJJ facilitate the electronic delivery of information
•

increasing numbers of employee5 are working away from their primary office, utilising home offices,
modem�connected computers or IapwPSj the present investigation of a telecommUling centre in
Tawa is paving the way for establishing te!ecommuting centres in ocher suburbs
"
WeHington City Council, 2020 Communication Trust, Capital Development Agency,
Tclecoffi, Central Institute of Technology, Open Polytechnic, Correspondence School,
Victoria University, VicLink, VicNer, NZ Internet Institute, Ministry of Education, libraries,
Government Departments, schools, Clear Communications

EDUCATION. INFORMATION AND TECHNOLOGY

4

EDUCATION. INFORMATION AND TE CHNOLOGY ARE UTILISED
TO PRESERVE AND ACKNOWLEDGE IWI IN WELLINGTON

a. Wellingtonians have access to information
about iwi, by year 2000

a. % ofWcllingtonians who feel enabled to interact
positively within iwi cultures

h. an increasing proportion ofWellingtonians can
speak morc than one language

h. % ofWellingtonians feel they have an
understanding of what is uniquely iwi culture
c. visitation rates to the city's museums, galleries and
archives
d . number ofWellingtonians who speak morc than
one language

•

-

place infomulfion about iwi culture on the ITHeme!

educational institutions, Museum of NZ, libraries, galleries and archives, NZ Internet
Institute. Ethnic Affairs Council, everyone!
Note:
Where '1wi' is used wilh a capital 'I' it refers to Maorl culture. The use of'iwi' with a small 'i' is derived from its
meanings as 'bone', 'core' and 'nation'. TIle growth and developmelll in our city will be achieved through
working tOgether in the spirit of an iwi because we are all citizcm of thiS one dty Irrespective of our ancestry,
and in that oneness we will have a core of strength.

Goal

. 1'arget

�

Initiative

Introduction
Clean, green and efficient are strong themes put forward in the Vision Workshops, and they lie at the core of the natural
environment section.
We want Wellington to have a sustainable future and [Q leave (or future generations an environmental birthright thac we can be
proud of. Energy and resources will be used wisely (0 achieve this, pollution will be reduced, the biodiversiry of the city area will
be protected, and we shall have easy access (0 our natural areas
•h

.

fL

• actively work to reduce our waste and use of non-renewable resources in industry, business and households
• reduce pollution of air, water and land
• have clean streams, beaches and the harbour with abundant aquatic and other life
•

protect and restore ecosystems so that they are rich in plane, bird, lizard, insect and fish life, and assist them to approach that of
Wellington's original natural environment

•

encourage people to experience the natural environment, while living in this vibrant capital <:;ity, through easy access to urban
parks, gardens and ppen spaces

NATURAL ENVlRONM(NT

1

RESTORED AND WELL -MANAGED NATURAL ECOSYSTEMS IN THE CITY AREA

�,
7'
a". 90% ofWeUington's environment with high
conservation values is protected and managed
primarily for those natural values, by year
2005
h. 75% of sites protected for their conservation

a. % of Wellington's city area/number of sites with high
conservation values that arc protected · marine,
coastal, forest, wedand, streams
h. % of sites meeting minimum acceptable site condition
assessment criteria · fruiting and flowering, browse
damage, regeneration, peSt animals, weeds, species

values are in good condition according to site

density, connection to other sites, waste/rubbish

condition assessment criteria, by year 2010

contamination, people damage

•

implement DislTicl Plan Conservation Site resource management plans, the Town Belt
Management Plan sections on native vegetation restoration and reUtm of lands , develop the
\'(Iellingwn City Council Open Space Srraregy, and establish the Karori Sancwary as a nursery for
key native species

•

support and establish mataitai , taiapure, and a range of marine protected areas including a marine
resertle on the south coast accessible by public rransporf

-

•

establish Soufh Coast Park and investigate its extension to the weSt in futltre

•

establish linked protected areas on oufer fown be" from fhe sown coast to Porima (Te Kopalwu
Reserue, Manawa Karioi, Karori Sanctuary, Orari, Ngaio, Khandallah Park, johnsonvilIe Park,
Tawa and Elsdon Bush)
,

'N

Wellington City Council, Wellington Regional Council, landowners, Wellington Civic Trust,
Department of Conservation, Queen Elizabeth II National TOLst, Royal Forest & Bird Protection
Society, Wellington Botanical Society, Trelissick Park . Ngaio Gorge Worki[)g Group, Manawa
Karioi Society, Southern Environmental Association, Karori Wildlife Sanctuary Trust

•

NATURAl ENVIRONMENT

2

OPEN AND GREEN SPACES ARE ENHANCED

a. 90% of residents have easy access to Wellington's
open and green spaces, by year 2010

a. % of residents believing that they have easy access to
Wellington's open and green spaces

h. 12% of green space is designated as 1 inked green

h. % of green space designated as linked green corridors

corridors, by year 2005

c. % of people believing that Wellington's open spaces

c. visual amenity provided by natural landforms not
lost

provide high quality recreation and leisure
opportunities
d. % of natural landforms in Geopreservation Inventory
which arc protected

•

local groups beaufify, contTol and re[ClTcsl local areas: one example is the Trelissick Park · Ngaio
Gorge \Vorking Group; in addirion IQ community working 'bees', this group encourages locals to
'Adopt a Spot'

-

to

look after and revegetate the area

•

develop a 1 0 year programme to extend decorative plamings to suburban centres

•

develop a policy encouraging lhe planting of, and dissemination of information on, plants native to

the WeUingron and Cook Strait Ecological Districts
•

encourage the Hse of protection mechanisms including open space covenants

•

protect the easements on the Tourn Belt from future developmem

IMP

E1'r�
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WellingtOn City Council, WellingtOn Regional Council, WellingtOn Civic Trust, Department
ofConservation, Lambron Harbour Management, Trelissick Park - NgaioGorge Working Group

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

3

CLEAN AIR, WATER AND LAND

a. % of stream, estuary, harbour, and beach monitoring

a. our streams, estuaries, harbour and beaches meet or
exceed internationally accepted ecological and

sites meeting or exceeding internationally accepted

human health standards, by year 2010

ecological and human health standards

h. a comprehensive air quality measurement system is

h. number of times international air quality standards are

operating and the output used to establish

not met at monitoring sites

quantitative targets for a steady improvement in air

c. extent and severity of erosion at selected sites

quality at all measuring sites, by year 2000

d. number and area of contaminated sites

c . no increase in erosion or soil pollution

e. water pollution caused by run,of( from road surfaces

d. establish quantitative targets for a steady reduction in

and discharges from transpon,related infrastructure and

water pollution caused by run-off from road surfaces

services at selected sites

and discharges from transport-related infrastructure
and services, by year 2000

•

rehabilitare sewers

10

..

improve water quality and stonllwater quality QC stonnwater owlets - SlOnn,

water nm-o!f is a significant source ofpollution of our waterways: the Wellington City Council is
undertaking sewer rehabilitation to ensure selvage does nOt enter Slonnwater drains which discharge
directly

to

the sea; this 15 year projecl ( 1 993 , 2008) with a projected COSt of$70 million will

dramalically improue water quality and sronntvater quality at slonmvaler OZlllets
•

-

nm

education programmes to pretJent pollution ofswrmwater - StOnnwater drains gather nor only

rain waler nm,o!f but any other impurities in the catchmenr such as litter, animal faeces,
vegetation, emissions from vehicles , including exhaust pollutants , oil, brake linings and mbber: the
WeUingwn City Council and environmental groups such as the Kiwi Conservation Corps'
education programmes "Drains for Rain" , "Drains to the Sea" are aimed at /n'euenring household
pollldion of stonnwarer from car washing, paim and oil disposal, and litter
Wellington Regional Council. Wellington City Council, Kiwi Conservation Corps, Wellington
Regional Chamber of Commerce, Department of Conservation, everyone!

NATURAL ENVIRONMENT

SUSTAINABLE USE OF RESOURCES

a. 50% reduction of solid waste generation, by year 2010

3.

b. use of water and energy is contained at 1996 levels

b. per capita consumption of water and energy

despite population growth, by year 2010

% reduction in solid waste generated per capita

c. area of high quality open green space within the

c. the amOunt of high quality open green space within the
builHlp area is increasing

built-up area
d. % of land managed in accordance with

d. sustainable land management and food production

sustainable land management practices

practices are increasingly adopted

11

•

implemenr rhe existing srTategies for solid waste management, warer conservation, energy efficiency
and conservalion, and open space, along with the Disrrict Plan containment policy

•

sec up a green centre which gives advice and sllppon on susrainabiliry issues

•

develop and co-ordinare recycling efforts in \VeUington and esrablish a recycling centre

•

parmership approach wirh m4.Siness in reduction of waste

� N IT II �

"

Wellington City Council, Energy Efficiency and Conservation Authority, recycling
businesses, Wellington Regional Chamber ofCommerce, Wellington Regional Council,
ECNZ, Contact Energy, Transpower NZ, TransAlta NZ, NZ Soil Association, NZ Biological
Producers Council, Ministry of Health, Makara-Ohariu Community Board, Wellington
Conservation Board, Waste Management Institute, Ministry for the Environment, everyone!

•

Goal

get

Initiative

•

Introduction
Our city has natural resources ideal for a wide range of recreation and leisure pursuits, including its glorious hil1s and

harbour, its cemral location, and its dignified role as the nation's capital. These resources mean that our city is ideally endowed
to be the focal centre of NZ's sport, recreation and leisure.
We want to enhance these natural recreational resources to give our citizens me best opportunities for sport, recreation and
leisure so that Wellington will be identified as the national capital, and an internationally favoured venue, for all forms of
recreation and leisure pursuits

l 1\
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•

develop quality facilities and resources

•

provide varied and affordable recreation and leisure opportunities for all

•

promote the safety and well�being of all citizens and visitors

•

use and enhance sustainable recreation and leisure environments

•

RfCREATION AND LEJSURf

1

'
WELLINGTON S FA CILITIES AND RESOURCES MAKE IT THE FIRST CHOICE VENUE FOR A
WIDE VARIETY OF SPORTING, RECREATION. LEISURE AND ENTERTAINMENT PURSUITS

[('-�'
;n

a. community and user group satisfaction with quality of,

a. high quality multiple-use facilities for sport and
leisure which encourage participants at all levels

and access to, beaches, harbour and sea,
spOrtS grounds, recreation and leisure facilities,

b. a range of recreational and leisure facilrties evenly

libraries, gardens, walking tracks, cycle lanes, footpaths

distributed across the city

b. satisfaction with recreational opportunities in the local

c. olltdoor environments developed for recreation and

communities and the city

leisure activities, while retaining a balance between
preservation and adaptation

c. % of residents who use recreation facilities annually

•

develop the "ROu.nd rhe Bays" recreational and scenic route for walkers, joggers and cyclists from Orienral
Bay to Owhiro Bay; this includes developing a Miramar Peninsula/Shelly Bay recreational area with access
for cyclists and pedeStrians, parkingfor vehicles, and daytime access

to enIJironmental and

historic resertles

within the area as part of the Regional Coastal Trail
•

-

•

establish a mulriple,use sports stadium of international standard
create a series of permanent and durable launching ramps for unrestricted use by trailer boots and yachu
between Oriental Bay and Steeple Rock, and between Breaker Bay and Owhiro Bay

•

create some marine reserves and retain some open fishing areas between Korokoro Stream and city
boundaries south ofRock Poim

•

designate and de.,elop the Karori

'

Makara johnso7I!JiJIe route as a safe , recreational scenic rouce for
'

IJehicles, cyclists and pedestrians as part of linking fOOl and cycle-ways throughout the city
•

develop a camping ground for tourists and visitors
�!

,"

WeIJington City Council, Transit NZ, Evans Bay Yacht & MotorOOat Club, Wellington Rowing Association,
Wellington SUI{casting & Angling Club, recreation facilities such as swimming pools, go,cans, indoor
cricket, and gymnasiums, Wellington Regional Council, POrt Nicholson Poneke Cycling Club, Wellington
Mountainbike & Cycletouring Club, Wellington Triamlon & MultisJX:>rts Club, Sport Wellington

RECREATION AND LEISURE
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AN ABUNDANT AND DIVERSE RANGE Of AffORDABLE, QUALITY RECREATION
AND LEISURE ACTIVITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES

r'f((

a. increase access to a wide range of affordable

a. resident satisfaction with formal and informal

recreation and leisure opportunities for all

recreation and leisure opportunities, including access

Wellingtonians

(0 facilities

h. easy access to and around harbour and coast
for a wide range of recreation, leisure and
entertainment pursuits, by year 2005
c. the changing recreation and leisure needs of

h. resident satisfaction with safeguards to the uniql,Jc
character ofthe Wellington environment
c. satisfaction of teenagers with recreational and leisure
opportunities

teenagers are catered for

•

develop a dawbase of recreational organisacions and opportunities for providers and users ofrecreation
facilities, public relations and communications srralegy for sport, recrearion and leisure activities; this
would assist clubs La update their programmes and publicity, rarget people who do !lOt alread)' parricipate,
ensure programmes meet the changing needs of children and young peo/)le and rheir limired ability

co pay,

and ofparents, !he elderly and people with disabilities

-

•

marae,based holiday programme for families: the pilot programme ran in April 1 997

•

transport planning which puts 90% of people and all recreation and leisure facili!ies wi/hin
five minures Qf public transport

•

develop public access to rural areas with a ne!work of tracks and open areas for walking, cycling,
horse,riding and other activities, separated from vehicle traffic

�I
Sport Wellington, Disabled Persons Assembly, Disability Reference Group, Wellington Regional Council,
Wellington City Council, Wellington Tenths Trust, Hillary Commission, Passport to Leisure, Age
Concem, Out ofSchool Care & Recreation, Nga Taurahere Ki Poneke, Department of Conservation,
Ministry of Education, Queen Elizabeth 1 1 National Trust, Royal Forest & Bird Protection Society, youth
organisations, Guides, Nga Kaimahi 0 Te Po Trust, community organisations, Makara-Ohariu
G:>mmunity Board, MakaraGuardians Inc, Wellington Ethnic Affairs Council
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RlCREATION AND lElSURf.

/

THE WELL-BEING OF PEOPLE OF ALL AGES IS PROMOTED
THROUGH FORMAL, INFORMAL, PASSIVE AND OR ACTIVE PARTICIPATION

a. increasing community participation at all levels
through sustainable access to facilities, resources,
venues and programmes

a. % of residents who believe access to facilities is adequate
h. % of parents and youth who believe access to facilities
is adequate

b. mOst communities and users feel safe in their
recreation and leisure, by year 2010
c. increasing proportion ofWellingtonians are using
the public library system

c. participation levels in programmes for older users and
people with disabilities
d. % of Maori who believe they have adequate opportunities
for participation in recreation
e. satisfaction with cultural sensitivity in facilities and
programme design
f.

safety perceptions and concerns of citizens regarding their
participation in sport, recreation and leisure pllrsuilS

•

develop a comprehensive recreation risk management programme to decrease the number of

ehis would include education
on personal safeey and responsibility for others , and safety audies of lighting, parking and eraffic
recrealional aclivily.relared accidents and harassment of panicipant.s:
movemenc adjacem to recreacion areas

-

Department of Conservation, surflifesaving clubs, Police, Neighbourhood Watch grollps,.
.
Wellington Safer Community Council, Capital Coast Health, Age Concern, Wellington City
Council, youth organisations including Guides, SCOUlS, YMCA, YWCA, Girls & Boys
Brigades, Mountain Safety Council, Water Safety Council, first aid organisations

4

Goal
Initiative

Introduction
Safe, easy movement about our city was the picture which clearly emerged from the Vision Workshops. People want better
public transport and fewer cars in the city, and they want their local areas to be safe and accessible for everyone. Wellingtonians
want better pedestrian and cycle facilities, and less noise and air pollution from traffic, particularly where people live, work, play
and learn. The transport system of the future should be less intrusive and motc people-friendly.
Walking, cycling and the use of public transport, including taxis and other hire vehicles, will be easier, safer and more popular
than in the past. The transport system will move people and goods around Wellington in cleaner, smoother, safer and less intru
sive ways, will promote the susminable development of the Wellington region and help our city develop its central role in the
movement of people and goods around New Zealand.
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•

develop affordable and accessible public transport

•

reduce pollution, disruption and resource use by transport

•

improve traffic management

•

enable communities to use local streets for their social activities

• improve facilities for safe and easy movement across the city
•

develop to a high standard, safe and user-friendly transport terminals which are a source of pride for Wellingronians

TRANSPORT
AFFORDABLE , INTEGRATED AND AC CESSIBLE PUBLIC TRANSPORT
TAKES PEOPLE TO MOST PLACES QUICKLY AND SAFELY

a. a high level of public satisfaction with the quality,
affordability and accessibility ofpublic transport, by
year 2005

a. public satisfaction with the quality, affordability and
accessibility of service
b. fare for representative journeys as a proportion of the

h. public transport stops are well lit, accessible, safe, and
provide shelter from the weather, by year 2010
c. 90% of homes and facilities arc within 5 minutes walk
of a stop, and 90% of shops, educational facilities and
work places are within 2 minutes walk of a Stop, by
year 2010

average wage
c. fare for representative journeys as a proportion of the
running costs of private car
d. % of transport stops meeting the criteria of
Targets b and c

d. updated public transport information is readily
available. by year 2000

-

•

inswll priorily,mts craffic IighC5 and f1rOvide more blts,only lanes

•

integrated, flexible public transpC)1"( lickecing, including proposed youth discount cards

•

develop light rail/tram system across che city

•

improve public transport services between sumlrbs

•

improve cleanliness, comfort and speed of rail travel

•

investigate providing electronic infamuJtion at bits and train stops

IMPLEMFNTI

Wellington Regional Council, Stagecoach, Wellington City Council, Tram Rail, Newlands
Coach Service, Income Support, Human Rights Commission, Disabled Persons Assembly,
Department of Conservation, Public Transport Users' Association, 3M, Campaign for a
Better City, taxis

TRANSPORT
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TRANSPORT ATTAINS LEAST POSSIBLE POLLUTION, DISRUPTION AND RESOURCE USE

a. transport fossil fuel sales within the city boundaries

a. transport fossil fuel use within Wellington City is 10%
below 1990 levels by year 2005, and 60% below 1990

b, % of urban land devoted solely to roading and parking

levels, by year 2020

c. roadside sound levels at a range of sites throughout

h. changes to land use and land use planning reduce the
proportion of urban land devoted solely to road transport
infrastructure

the city
d. average emissions as assessed by annual measurement
of a representative random sample of vehicles within

c. roadside traffic noise exposure to be steadily reduced,

the city

by year 2005
d. set average exhaust emission levels and quantitative
targets, based on the best achievable world-wide to
steadily reduce average emissions, by year 2000

•

-

restrict types of private cars entering the central business district, for example,

ro small-capacity
petrol engines in the shaH tom, and later ro zero emission vehicles or their equivalent in the long term

•

strict enforcement of emission and noise controls

•

develop a voluntary emissions testing.programme

•

promote walking, cycling and vehicles powered by renewable energy

•

encourage living and shopping close [Q public transport services

l�

Et<. N IFT

FMI lE

Tram Rail, Wellingmn Regional Council, Wellington City Council, Ministry for the
Environment, Transit NZ, Ministry of Transport, oil companies, Building Owners and
Managers Association, insurance companies, NZ Institute of Architects, Department of
Conservation, real estate industry, urban designers, transport consultants

TRANSPORT
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A SENSE OF COMMUNITY IS FOSTERED BY USING STREETS
AS PLACES FOR ACTIVITIES AND SOCIALISING

a. 90% ofWellingtonians believe their local streets are
useable for events and everyday social activities which
build community spirit, by year 2015
b. 90% of street users are satisfied with noise levels, air
quality, street aesthetics and ease of movement in any
part of Wellington, by year 2015
c. 90% of people are satisfied with reduced speeds,
volumes and calmer traffic flows throughout the ciry,
by year 2015
d. 90% of people have access to attractive, quiet, safe,

a. % Wellingtonians who believe their local sneets are
useable for events and everyday social activities
which actively build community spirit
h. % street users not in vehicles satisfied with noise
levels, air quality, street aesthetics and ease of
movement
c. maximum and average speed on selected indicatOr
streers, including major routes and residential streets
d. attitudes to speed and volume of cars and trucks

well designed pedestrian routes that allow them to
meet their local access needs, by year 2005

•

traffic calming

•

maximise pedestrian conneClions between streetS throughoUl [he city

I� PLEMEN lTIIN

Wellington City Council, residents' associations, Land Transport Safety Authority, Retail
and Wholesale Merchants Association, community centres & liaison groups, Transit NZ

4

TRANSPORT

4

PEOPLE AND GOODS MOVE ABOUT EASILY AND SAFELY

a. each class of traffic collision, including those

a. number of each type of traffic coitision within

involving pedestrians, reduced from 1998 by an

Wellington City each year

average of J% per year

b. level of satisfaction with safety, quality offacilities and

h. 90% satisfaction with safety, facilities and

convenience among pedestrians, cyclists, public

convenience including those with special transport

transport users, business people and those with special

needs, by year 2010

transport needs

c. increase proportion of trips made by public transport,

c. % of commuter trips, recreation/shopping triRsand

cycling and walking, with public transport use greater

trips to and from each major trip generntor, made by

than commuter car use, by year 2015

public transport, private vehicle, cycling and walking

d. goods arc moved around Wellington more cleanly,

d. % of population who regard heavy trucks as

quietly and efficiently

excessively intrusive

• develop more cyck routes and dedicated cycle {Tacks, including "Round the Bays" {rom Eastbourne to
Owhiro Bay
• develop a driver education programme co increase awareness of new traffic systems and the needs of OIher users
• develop cycle routes, storage , changing facilities and carriage of C)'cles on l)ublic transport
• develop beuer footpath lighting and shelter for pedestrians, and increase pedesnian crossings and seating

-

• encourage schools and work places

co

investigate flexible swrting and finishing times

• deIJelop and promote a code of conduct co reduce the environmental effects of heavy fJehicle Itse
• develop and publicise cycle and pedestrian routes through ,he city
[

4F
Wellington Regional Council, Wellington City Council, Land Transport Safety Authority, Police,
Automobile Association, Disabled Persons Assembly, Pedestrians Association, Cycle Aware Wellington,
Tram Rail, Port ofWeUington, couriers, Wellington International Airport, Transit NZ

5

TRANSPORT

AIR. SEA AND LAND TRANSPORT TERMINALS AND GATEWAYS PROVIDE A SENSE OF PRIDE
AND CONNECTION WITH NZ AND THE REST OF THE WORLD

a. the airport buildings and bus/rail/ferry
interchanges are designed and built attractively
and effectively, and reflect Wellington's unique
cultural idemity and diversity, by year 2005
b. gateways

[0 Wellington create a vibrant first

impression of the City and are accessible by all,
by year 2010

•

-

a. satisfaction of passengers and freight forwarders
with terminals and their accessibility
b. extent of completion of airport buildings and
bus/rail/ferry interchanges
c. % ofWellingtonians who believe the terminals
provide a sense of pride and connection, and reflect
our unique cultural identity and diversity

develop a comprehensive stracegy for improving gareways and transport tenninals including
Thomdon gaceway, airpoTt tenninal, new ferry £ernlinal by the railway station

•

cheap, frequent public cransport linking city and gateways

•

incorporate an appropriate Iwi welcome at gatewa),s co \'Vellington

•

improve visibilky of information about the city at tenninals and gateways

I �A bLL�1ENIP'" IN F'�R" 11
Wellington International Airport, Air NZ, Ansett NZ, Wellington City Council, Central
Government, Port of Wellington, Tranz Rail, Wellington Regional Council, NZ Institute of
Architects, Public Transport Users' Association, Transit NZ

TRANSPORT
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IMPROVE MANAGEMENT OF ALL TRAFFIC
AND REDUCE SPEED AND VOLUME OF CARS AND HEAVY TRUCKS

a. car use significantly reduced, by year 2005, and volume
of cars stabilised 10% below 1996 levels, by year 2010
b. reduce speeds and create calmer traffic flows
throughout the city, so that roads outside 90% of all
educational facilities, hospitals and areas of significant
pedestrian traffic have speed limits of 40 km/hr, by year

a. volume of cars on major rOutes and on streets near
educational facilities, residential areas, hospitals
and areas of significant pedestrian traffic
b. average and maximum speeds near educational
facilities, residential areas, hospitals and areas of
significant pedestrian traffic

2000, and 30 km/hr, by year 2005, and maximum and
average speeds are steadily reduced in residential areas
c. improve management of traffic on existing roads to
provide better access to key destinations, by year 2000

• review

the RegiolUll Land Transport Strategy in 1998

-

rhis is an ideal forum for further discltssion and adoption

of {he Transport goals , targets and appropriate iniliatives
•

investigate computerised traffic management including electronic rolls for cars al peak times

• positive recognition for companies that investigate incentives such as reduced rates, for companies that provide a

shuttle service for employees, and disincemives for companies char provide car parking spaces for employees
•

-

del.!Clop a public programme about the benefits ofreduced car use

• establish speed limits of 40 km/hr and 30 km/hr on roads outside educational facilities , hospitals and areas of
significant pedestrian traffic
t>

t'"H

Road Transport Assn, Tram Rail, Wellington Regional Council, Wellington City Council, tertiary
institutions, primary and secondary schools, Crown Health Enterprises, Automobile Association,
Transit NZ, residents' associations

»
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February 2020 Taskforce convened
July proposal to develop city-wide multiple stakeholder strategic plan
December new Council agrees to fund and facilitate development of the plan

(
February Our City - Our Fucure project team convened
March public meetings and City Steering Group nominee meetings
April City Steering Group convened
May Vision Workshops
June

Community Forum
July draft vision and goal pamphlet to all households
August Specialist Working Groups convened
September Advisory Peer Review Group formed
October goals, targets and indicatOrs developing
November Linkage Evening
December displays at cafes, libraries, community centres, swimming pools

January Advisory Peer Review Group feedback [Q Working Groups
February adjustments to goals, targets, indicators and initiatives
March

displays and Open Houses

April Advisory Peer Review Group report
May

publish draft Strategy for the FlUme of\Vellingwn
June

you have your say! draft Strategy available for feedback
July

feedback reviewed, changes made and Slrategy finalised
August onwards organisations review Strategy and incorporate appropriate components into
their own planning

•

Wellington City Council
Agenda 2 1
• In 1992 the United Nations Conference on

•

supports development of an umbrella multiple·stakeholder plan
for Wellington

Environment and Development - the Eanh Summit,

• funds and facilitates the project

was held in Rio de Janeiro.

• ensures umbrella plan would inform Council's own strategic plan

• Agenda 2 1 , aimed at promoting sustainable
development, was signed by New Zealand and many

• encourages other organisations co use umbrella plan

CO review

their strategic directions

other countries.
Wellington is one of the first cities in New Zealand to
take up the challenge of Agenda 2 1 , and one of over

1 500 so far across the globe.
A genda 2 1 ;
Cl provides a framework for bringing together disparate

o

2020 Task Group
• key members of the community and City Council propose an
action plan to:

issues, actions, people and organisations into a

• develop a strategic plan for Wellington City

coherent strategy for a more sustainable future

• be based on Agenda 21

encourages initiatives for local communities ro

• set directions for the community

participate in their own future
Cl aims to develop long�term plans based on sustainable

• influence priorities and decision·making of
Council and other stakeholders

development
o

involves recognising the interdependency of the
natural, social and economic spheres

o

a

recognises that there are limits to the amount of

natural and physical resources and, therefore, our

• wide range of backgrounds and interests

ability co use them

• designs and manages process

promotes development that delivers social, economic

• advisers with considerable planning expertise

and environmental services to all without threatening

• open and broad·based participation

the viability of the natural, built or social systems on

• multiple stakeholder implementation

which they depend
a

Project team

values cultural and natural diversity

• modelled on participative strategic planning successes
• aims to provide a useful planning tool for the city

BALANCE
SUSTAINABLE
MANAGEMENT
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INDEFINITE FUTURE NEEDS

The Keyhole (intersection of the three circles):
When an action taken in any part of the complex

environment does not compromise an)' orher part of the
system, we can say we haue taken a susfllinable action.

I

THINK
Meeting the needs of the
presenrgencrntion without
compromising the abiliry of
future generations tO ffieer

theirs.

• liaises with a wide cross-section ofWelJington communities
• range ofexpertise, interests and liaison networks
• visionary, innovative, creative, dynamic and enthusiastic
• ensures full participation in Our City

-

Our Future

• nominations from public sought
• nominees in each sector decide who joins Steering Group
• tackles formidable tasks with energy and commitment
• guardians of Our Cicy - Our Furure
• Advisory Peer Review Group offers technical advice
• keeps development of the Strategy on track
• encourages community participation
• 30 members including:
social/cultural sectors
natural/physical environment sectors
business/economic sectors
'big business' sectors
five wards
Maori - Manawhenua and Taurahere
youth - secondary school students and post-secondary
Pacific Island community
Council- Mayor Mark Blumsky
Councillors - Allan Johnston and Celia Wade-Brown

• public meetings in each ward
• 70 Vision Workshops all around the city
• wide range of woups panicipate
• over 1000 people from all walks of life
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• young people's day and

an

competition
• computer brainstorming
• OUT City - OUT Past exhibition

offered their 'visions of the future'

• draft Vision

eight major theme areas emerge

• theme area workshops
• preliminary goals
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Vision Workshops

Focus on the Future
Community Forum
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GROUPS, ETHNIC GROUPS, COMMUNITY GROUPS, RESIDENTS ASSOCIATIONS,

Communication
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ECONOMY AND EMPLOYMENT, EDUCATION, INFORMATION AND TECHNO
LOGY, NATURAL ENVIRONMENT,

1

I0::

Our City

Our Future

long-term vision and plan for City

Community, Busine<;ses,

Council's Strategic Plan

Retailers . Intere.

Council's long-term plan

Strategic Plans

District Plan
Resource Management

�

Other Plans and Policies
ego Commun ity Development Strategy.
Recreation Strategy. State of the Environ
ment monitoring. asset management plans
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Shorter-term outlook

How can your organisation
be involved?
• identify under which goals your organisation should

How will the Strategy
make a difference?
• Strategy will be reviewed by individuals, groups
and organisations throughout the city

be an implementation party
•

clarify the role your organisation will adopt under
appropriate goals

• identify initiatives which YOllT organisarion is
interested in promoting
• check your strategic plan w sce where a closer fit
with the Strateg)' for rhe Furure ofWeUingron is
possible

•

your City Council will incorporate componcntso(
the Srraregy into its own strategic plan and ensure
their implementation

• othcr organisations, groups and individuals
challenged w adopt parts of the strategy
• develop your own strategic plan based on the
Scrategy for the Fwure ofWelIingcon

Implementation

Advocacy

Plan

and monitoring
• new City Steering Group will be convened to

•

consultation with stakeholders

•

identify roles of implementation parties

focus on advocacy and monitoring
•

annual moniwring report, Right Here - Right Now,
will track progress on the indicators

• develop initiatives
•

annual appendix to the Strategy for the Future of
Wellington will keep up to date with the targcts
and initiatives

•

proposed w review the whole Strategy every
six years

Thank you
Vision Workshop participants
Specialist Working Group members
City Steering Group members
Advisory Peer Review Group members Michael Harte, Chris Livesey, Marg Gilling
Project team
all who came to the Community Forum and Open Houses
all who contributed to the Ollr City - Our Past exhibition
all the people who offered their time and talent through the Volunteer Centre
illustratOrs: Lorraine Parker and Jim Lynch
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